JOB TITLE: BIOL1 - Laboratory assistant

DEPARTMENT NAME: Biology

CONTACT NAME: Rana El-Sabaawi

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Our laboratory focuses on understanding how fish respond to their environments, and how they affect their environments. Duties of the lab assistant might include image analysis of fish morphology, preparing sampling for nutrient/elemental analysis, assisting with on-going experiments and with other laboratory duties.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Some experience with biology lab work, either through courses or other work terms, is required. Training for all tasks will be provided.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: Cunningham 066 and 068

WORK STUDY WAGE: $14.50/hour (includes 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: 0$

HOURS AVAILABLE: 100 hours

HOW TO APPLY: Send brief cover letter, resume, and list of completed biology courses to rana@uvic.ca

Applicants must be eligible for Work Study Program
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php